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ABSTRACT
The adiabatic transit time of wave energy radiated by an Agulhas ring released in the South Atlantic
Ocean to the North Atlantic Ocean is investigated in a two-layer ocean model. Of particular interest is the
arrival time of baroclinic energy in the northern part of the Atlantic, because it is related to variations in
the meridional overturning circulation. The influence of the Mid-Atlantic Ridge is also studied, because it
allows for the conversion from barotropic to baroclinic wave energy and the generation of topographic
waves. Barotropic energy from the ring is present in the northern part of the model basin within 10 days.
From that time, the barotropic energy keeps rising to attain a maximum 500 days after initiation. This is
independent of the presence or absence of a ridge in the model basin. Without a ridge in the model, the
travel time of the baroclinic signal is 1300 days. This time is similar to the transit time of the ring from the
eastern to the western coast of the model basin. In the presence of the ridge, the baroclinic signal arrives
in the northern part of the model basin after approximately 10 days, which is the same time scale as that of
the barotropic signal. It is apparent that the ridge can facilitate the energy conversion from barotropic to
baroclinic waves and the slow baroclinic adjustment can be bypassed. The meridional overturning circula-
tion, parameterized in two ways as either a purely barotropic or a purely baroclinic phenomenon, also
responds after 1300 days. The ring temporarily increases the overturning strength. The presence of the ridge
does not alter the time scales.
1. Introduction
The spatial and temporal distribution of temperature
and salt within the Atlantic Ocean is determined by
many processes. In this article, the focus is on two of
these. One is the North Atlantic Deep Water (NADW)
formation near Greenland (e.g., Schmitz 1995;
Ganachaud and Wunsch 2000) and the associated con-
cept of the meridional overturning circulation (MOC).
The other is the mixing of warm and salty Indian Ocean
water into the Atlantic near South Africa in the form of
Agulhas leakage (e.g., Gordon 1986; Lutjeharms 1996;
De Ruijter et al. 1999; Boebel et al. 2003; De Ruijter et
al. 2005).
The MOC is the global-scale circulation with en-
hanced downwelling in the Labrador Sea and near
Greenland, and upwelling in the Antarctic Circumpolar
Current (ACC), the Indian Ocean, and the Pacific
Ocean. Although the exact mechanisms behind the
MOC are still disputed (see, e.g., Rahmstorf 1996), the
forcing is thought to be the meridional density differ-
ence in the Atlantic Ocean (see, e.g., Weijer et al. 2002)
Ganachaud and Wunsch (2000) estimate the strength of
the NADW formation as 15  2 Sv (1 Sv  106 m3 s1)
and the northward heat flux that is associated with this
circulation as about 1.3 PW (1 PW  1015 W). This
warms Europe by approximately 10 K (Rahmstorf and
Ganopolsky 1999), making the climate in Europe sen-
sitive to changes in the strength of the MOC (Broecker
1997; Clark et al. 2002).
In the surface return flow of the MOC, Agulhas rings
are the link between the Indian and the Atlantic Ocean
(Gordon 1986). The warm and saline western boundary
Agulhas Current flows poleward to Cape Agulhas,
where it retroflects back into the Indian Ocean. In this
retroflection area, large Agulhas rings are being shed
that move into the South Atlantic. These eddies are
thought to play a crucial role in the total MOC (see,
e.g., De Ruijter et al. 1999, and references therein). In
their variability, they form a key link in climate change
processes such as (de)glaciations as the relatively high
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salinity of the Indian Ocean can precondition the At-
lantic Ocean waters involved in the NADW (Knorr and
Lohmann 2003; Peeters et al. 2004).
It has been attempted before to quantify the influ-
ence of Agulhas rings on the MOC strength. Weijer et
al. (2002) used a low-resolution (3.5° in zonal and me-
ridional direction) and highly diffusive global circula-
tion model to study the response of the overturning
strength on a heat and salt anomaly located in the
southern Atlantic Ocean. The legitimacy of using such
a model can be disputed, as waves and currents are not
well represented, thereby strongly underestimating the
advective transport of energy. This energy transfer
through waves can, however, be an important factor in
baroclinic processes such as the MOC (e.g., Saenko et
al. 2002).
The way in which perturbations can radiate energy
through a basin was investigated by Johnson and Mar-
shall (2002a,b). In their high-resolution reduced gravity
model the authors show that perturbations (modeled to
represent sudden changes in the overturning) can, via a
consecutive chain of Kelvin and Rossby waves, trans-
port energy over an entire basin and even between
hemispheres. Primeau (2002) and Cessi and Otheguy
(2003) also discuss the way in which energy input by
Southern Ocean winds is redistributed in a double-
hemisphere ocean basin.
The questions addressed herein focus first of all on
the time scale on which an Agulhas ring can adiabati-
cally (i.e., only through its dynamical structure) influ-
ence the wave activity and kinetic energy in the North
Atlantic. Because of the baroclinic nature of the MOC,
the time scale of main interest will be that of the baro-
clinic mode. We will therefore focus on the amount of
baroclinic energy available in the northernmost part of
the North Atlantic Ocean.
Second, the influence of the Mid-Atlantic Ridge on
this time scale will be discussed. The influence of such
ridges on both barotropic and baroclinic waves has
been discussed before (e.g., Wang and Koblinsky 1994;
Barnier 1988; Tailleux and McWilliams 2000; Tailleux
2004). Moreover, many authors (Kamenkovitch et al.
1996; Beismann et al. 1999) have already shown that a
ridge can significantly deform an Agulhas ring. When
the ring is deformed, baroclinic energy is released from
the ridge increasing the amount of available baroclinic
energy. The ridge can also facilitate the conversion
from barotropic to baroclinic wave energy. When this
happens in the North Atlantic, it can result in a signifi-
cant decrease of the travel time since it bypasses the
relatively slow baroclinic waves traveling through the
South Atlantic basin.
To this end, a two-layer primitive equations model
was used. By releasing a ring in the southern part of
the domain, the dynamical response of the system is
modeled. The time it takes for this ring energy to ar-
rive in the northernmost part of the model Atlantic
basin is used as a proxi for the response time of the
MOC.
The MOC can also be implemented in the model
and in this way the direct effect of the rings on the
overturning strength can be studied. It is difficult to
parameterize a diabatic phenomenon such as the over-
turning circulation in an adiabatic two-layer model and
therefore two different approaches have been taken.
Although they both have their imperfections, the re-
sults are to some extent similar and confirm each other.
The structure of this article is as follows: in section 2,
the two-layer model is discussed, together with the
implementation of the Agulhas ring. Section 3 presents
the results concerning the time scales of the responses
and the role of the Mid-Atlantic Ridge. Section 4 dis-
cusses the impact of the ring on the two different pa-
rameterizations of the MOC. The summary and discus-
sion are given in section 5. The appendix introduces the
two different parameterizations for the MOC in a two-
layer model.
2. The model
To facilitate both a baroclinic and a barotropic mode,
a two-layer model has been implemented. The govern-
ing equations in this model are the primitive equations
for a layer i  {1, 2}:
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in which i  (	
i/	x)  (	ui/	y) is the relative vorticity
and D is the viscosity coefficient. The pressure term
P(k) is formulated as
Pk   g
1
k
for i  1
g
1
k
 g
2
k
for i  2
. 2
The interface elevation i is related to the layer thick-
ness hi through
hi  i  i1  Hi , 3
with the condition that 3  0. Here Hi is the undis-
turbed layer thickness, H1  500 m, and H2  4000 m.
The reduced density is   (2  1)/1  0.002.
The equations are integrated on a domain of 60° in
the zonal and 120° in the meridional direction, where
the equator is centered halfway up the model basin.
The governing equations are discretized on an Ar-
akawa C-grid (Mesinger and Arakawa 1976; Kowalik
and Murty 1993) with 25-km spacing in both the me-
ridional and zonal direction. This resolution is still eddy
permitting at 30° where the Rossby radius of deforma-
tion is 40 km. The time step is 40 s.
Curvature terms have been neglected. As pointed
out by Cessi and Otheguy (2003), this is allowed as long
as the frequency of the Rossby waves is low. In that
case, the metric terms cos( ) in the phase speed and
the term that relates distance to longitude cancel each
other. The time it takes for a signal to zonally cross the
ocean basin is therefore equal in this model to that in a
full spherical model.
Some experiments require the presence of a Mid-
Atlantic Ridge. This ridge is implemented as a 1000-m-
high obstacle meridionally oriented halfway across the
model basin. The ridge height falls linearly to zero over
500 km. The entire model basin geometry and bathym-
etry are depicted in Fig. 1.
At the eastern and western boundary a no-slip
boundary condition (u  
  0) is prescribed. Changing
the boundary condition to free slip (where 	
 /	y  u 
0) does not change the main features of the response.
The boundary conditions on the northern and southern
boundary are also free slip. Note that this implies that
the southern boundary could act as a waveguide for
Kelvin waves. This is unwanted, as the southern bound-
ary represents the connection with the circumpolar
Southern Ocean. Tests, however, have shown that the
zonal flux of energy through the southernmost 100 km
of the domain is only 3% of the total zonal flux.
The Agulhas ring is modeled as a Gaussian-shaped
mass perturbation with an e-folding length scale of
112 km. The maximum sea surface elevation is
max1  50 cm and the corresponding interface declina-
tion is max2  200 m. The ring is not in isostatic equi-
librium (since max1  
max
2 ), but is corotating. All
values are taken to represent a typical Agulhas ring
(Van Aken et al. 2003; Drijfhout et al. 2003).
To minimize gravity wave noise upon initialization,
the ring has a prescribed cyclogeostrophic velocity
field. In such a velocity field, the Coriolis force is bal-
anced by both the pressure gradient force and the cen-
trifugal force (De Steur et al. 2004). At initiation, there-
fore, the ring is corotating with maximum velocities
V1  0.6 m s
1 and V2  0.1 m s
1 in the upper and
lower layer, respectively. The ring is released without
any initial translational velocity at 30°S, 10°E.
3. Energy transfer time scales
a. The flat-bottom case
The model described in the previous section has been
integrated over 2500 days for the model configuration
without a meridional ridge. Figures 2 and 3 depict the
sea surface height and interface elevation after 100,
800, 1500, and 2200 days of running the model. To
appreciate the fine structure of the deviations, the fig-
ures have been cut off to only 0.5% of the initial maxi-
mum sea surface height and interface depression (i.e.,
2.5  103 m and 1.0 m, respectively).
In the figures, the ring can clearly be seen moving
westward because of the  effect (see, e.g., Nof 1983).
From consecutive snapshots, the phase velocity of the
Agulhas ring can be estimated at 3.8 cm s1. This is in
good agreement with the theoretical value for an anti-
FIG. 1. The geometry and bathymetry of the model. The north-
ern and southern boundaries are at 60°N and 60°S and the eastern
and western boundaries are at 40°W and 20°E, respectively. The
meridional ridge is incorporated in one of the two model configu-
rations.
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cyclone, a bit larger than the baroclinic Rossby wave
speed of c  R2d  3.67 cm s
1 at 30°S, with Rd as the
(first) internal Rossby radius of deformation. The de-
cay of the maximum sea surface height of the pertur-
bation is shown in Fig. 4. In the first 300 days, the decay
is similar to the decay of Agulhas rings as observed
from satellite altimetry (Schouten et al. 2000). After
this time, the ring in the model keeps disintegrating, to
equilibrate at a lower height than the rings found by
Schouten et al. (2000). From these considerations, it
can be concluded that the implementation and resulting
behavior of the perturbation in this study is in sufficient
resemblance with what is known about Agulhas ring
dynamics from observations and theory.
When the ring reaches the western boundary of the
model basin, the ring energy is transformed to a Kelvin
adjustment wave. Liu et al. (1999) discuss the transfor-
mation from Rossby waves to Kelvin waves and show
that the Kelvin adjustment wave is capable of trans-
porting mass northward to the equator. This can be
seen in Fig. 3, where the interface behind the Rossby
basin mode wave is depressed. This is a redistribution
of the negative mass anomaly of the Agulhas ring.
At the equator, the coastal Kelvin adjustment wave
will travel eastward as an equatorial Kelvin adjustment
wave. After the mass anomaly has reached the eastern
side of the domain, two Kelvin adjustment waves will
deflect poleward. As they deflect, the resulting eastern
FIG. 3. Four snapshots of the interface elevation in the model run without a ridge. The scale runs from 0.5% to 0.5% of the initial
maximum interface depression (200 m). The ring slowly moves westward and as it hits the western boundary, Kelvin waves transport
mass along the equator to the eastern coast where a Rossby basin mode emerges.
FIG. 2. Four snapshots of the sea surface height in the model run without a ridge. The scale runs from 0.5% to 0.5% of the initial
maximum ring height (0.5 m). The ring slowly moves westward, radiating short ( K Rd) Rossby waves in an envelope.
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coastal Kelvin adjustment waves will radiate long
Rossby waves into the basin. The sequence of incoming
equatorial Kelvin waves to poleward Kelvin waves and
long westward Rossby waves has previously been de-
scribed by Anderson and Rowlands (1976) and it has
also been reported by Johnson and Marshall (2002b)
and Primeau (2002) in their model studies.
The snapshots of the sea surface height (Fig. 2) reveal
that the response time for the barotropic mode of the
Agulhas ring is short, as energy (sea surface variation)
is already present in the North Atlantic region after 100
days. To better quantize the amount of energy present,
Fig. 5 shows the mean barotropic energy between 45°
and 55°N as a function of time. Within 10 days, the
amount of barotropic energy starts to rise sharply. The
response of the ocean to a small perturbation ( K Rd,
with Rd as the external Rossby radius of deformation)
has previously been addressed by Longuet-Higgins
(1965) and Tang (1979). They showed that the energy
will be radiated in an envelope to all directions with the
maximal Rossby wave phase speed, c  R2d, which
leads to a travel time of less than a day from 30°S to
50°N.
The amount of barotropic energy attains a maximum
value after 500 days. To explain this time scale, two
effects have to be taken into account. In the first 500
days, the ring height decreases drastically (see Fig. 4).
During this decay, energy is released into the basin,
yielding an increase of the amount of barotropic energy
away from the ring. After 500 days, the ring decay slows
down, and only a little extra energy is radiated. On the
other hand, the continuous dissipation of energy de-
creases the total amount of energy in the basin. These
two effects oppose each other and explain the peak in
barotropic energy after 500 days.
From the snapshots of the interface elevation, Fig. 3,
it appears that the mass anomaly associated initially
with the Agulhas ring has reached the northernmost
part of the model basin after 1500 days. This is con-
firmed in Fig. 6, where the baroclinic energy between
45° and 55°N is depicted as a function of time. Note that
the scales of Figs. 5 and 6 are a factor of 103 different.
This is due to the fact that the barotropic energy
reaches the northernmost part of the basin much
sooner than the baroclinic energy. When the baroclinic
signal arrives, much of the energy has dissipated.
The high peak within the first 100 days in Fig. 6 is due
to the fact that the ring is still not in perfect equilibrium
and radiates inertial gravity waves that quickly dissi-
pate. These inertial gravity waves are also present in
the barotropic energy, but cannot be distinguished be-
cause of the much larger energy scale of the Rossby
waves.
The figure shows that when the gravity wave noise
has dissipated, the baroclinic energy level is negligible
until day number 1300. From then on, the baroclinic
energy rises as the eastern coastal Kelvin adjustment
wave arrives at 45°N. The level of baroclinic energy
remains significant until the end of the experiment. Ig-
noring the early-stage inertial gravity wave noise, the
response time of the baroclinic mode can be estimated
to 1300 days. Note that because of the high phase speed
of the coastal Kelvin wave relative to the Rossby wave
phase speed, the second dominates this time scale. In
other words, it is the time it takes the ring to zonally
cross the model basin that largely determines the time
scale.
FIG. 4. The decay of the maximum sea surface height of the ring
as a function of time in this model (solid) and as found by
Schouten et al. (2000) from satellite altimetry (dashed).
FIG. 5. The mean barotropic kinetic energy between 45° and
55°N as a function of time for the model run without (solid) and
with (dashed) a ridge.
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b. The meridional ridge case
The next question is how the travel times are altered
by the meridional ridge. Figure 7 depicts four snapshots
of the sea surface height in the configuration with a
ridge. It is clearly visible that the barotropic energy is to
some extent obstructed by the ridge. After 100 days,
there is a difference in sea surface height variance be-
tween the eastern and the western half of the model
basin. As the ring itself crosses the ridge, after approxi-
mately 800 days, the energy can be released in the west-
ern half of the basin.
Figure 8 shows snapshots for the interface elevation
from the model run with a ridge. In the first snapshot,
it can be seen that the ridge forces baroclinic topo-
graphic waves. There is significant energy on the ridge
just west of the ring, where the barotropic energy is also
at its maximum (see Fig. 7). As the ring passes the
ridge, it completely deforms. However, this has little
consequence for the evolution of the interface basin
mode Rossby wave as depicted in the last two snap-
shots. The snapshots are very similar to those of the
flat-bottom model run.
The dashed line in Fig. 5 shows the barotropic energy
in the northernmost part of the model basin from the
run including the ridge. The level of barotropic energy
is generally lower than in the run without the ridge. The
baroclinic energy in Fig. 6, on the other hand, is higher
than in the flat-bottom run. This supports the idea that
the ridge can indeed facilitate the conversion from
barotropic to baroclinic energy. After 1800 days, when
the baroclinic Rossby basin mode is well established,
this effect is suppressed and there is almost no differ-
ence between model runs with and without a ridge. The
barotropic energy level remains lower than in the flat-
bottom case, indicating stronger dissipation on the
ridge.
The amount of baroclinic energy does not drop to
zero after the gravity wave noise has dissipated, after
400 days. Instead, it is at a level comparable to that of
the response after 1300 days in the flat-bottom run. One
can therefore conclude that the time scale is drastically
shortened by the ridge. It is unfortunate that the initial
noise obscures the situation for the first 100 days, but it
is reasonable to estimate that the response time of the
baroclinic mode is in this case equal to that of the baro-
tropic mode (i.e., on the order of 10 days).
Figure 8 gives the impression that baroclinic topo-
graphic Rossby waves are responsible for the north-
ward transport of baroclinic wave energy. However, the
group velocity of these waves is much too small to sup-
port the fast response in the Northern Hemisphere. In-
stead, the baroclinic wave energy in the Northern
Hemisphere is locally generated by energy conversion
of barotropic to baroclinic waves at the ridge. This view
is supported by the peak of the baroclinic energy
around day 500 (cf. Fig. 6 with Fig. 5).
4. Response of the MOC
In the previous section the responsive time-scale cir-
culations of the transfer of energy from the southern to
the northern Atlantic Ocean have been discussed.
However, it is still debatable whether the energy that is
associated with the ring is sufficient to affect the
strength of the MOC significantly.
In an attempt to test the quantitative response of the
MOC on an Agulhas ring, two different implementa-
tions of this circulation have been developed: a pres-
sure-driven and a flux-driven parameterization. The
first parameterization uses the zonally averaged baro-
tropic pressure difference between the Southern and
Northern Hemisphere and the second uses the baro-
clinic meridional mass flux at 40°N. Both parameteriza-
FIG. 6. The mean baroclinic kinetic energy between 45° and
55°N as a function of time for the model run without (solid) and
with (dashed) a ridge. After 1300 days, the baroclinic energy in
the flat-bottom case rises as the coastal Kelvin adjustment wave
arrives in the northern part of the basin. The response time of the
baroclinic mode without a ridge is therefore 1300 days. If a ridge
is included, the level of energy is high from initiation onward and
the response time is comparable to that of the barotropic energy.
Note the difference in vertical scale with Fig. 5.
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tions are discussed in the appendix. In the runs, the
model is initiated without any Agulhas ring in order to
facilitate the spinup of the MOC. After 2500 and 4000
days in the flux-driven and pressure-driven implemen-
tation, respectively, the overturning strength  is in a
statistical steady state.
When the two parameterizations have fully spun up,
an Agulhas ring is released. Figure 9 shows the re-
sponse of the overturning circulation to this release
event. In the figure, the response of the overturning on
a ring has been compared with the response without a
ring, yielding the following quantity:
˜diff  ˜Ring  ˜NoRing . 4
To eliminate small-scale fluctuations, a 50-day moving
average of ˜ has been used. The confidence level, given
as twice the standard deviation, is shown is gray.
The magnitude of the response is different in the two
parameterizations, where the flux-driven one yields
10-times-higher overturning strength fluctuations. This
is partly due to the choice of tuning parameters, which
gives the flux-driven parameterization a much higher
sensitivity than the pressure-driven parameterization.
Both parameterizations agree that a ring enhances
the overturning strength between 1300 and 1500 days
after release. The first instance at which the overturn-
ing difference is significantly (2 or 99% significant)
nonzero for an extended time is after 1300 days. Before
FIG. 8. Four snapshots of the interface elevation in the model run with a ridge. The scale runs from 0.5% to 0.5% of the initial
maximum interface depression (200 m).
FIG. 7. Four snapshots of the sea surface height in the model run with a ridge. The scale runs from 0.5% to 0.5% of the initial
maximum ring height (0.5 m).
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this, essentially nothing happens to the overturning pa-
rameterizations. Beyond 1500 days, the flux-driven pa-
rameterization gets unstable, which results in large fluc-
tuations in the overturning strength. Apparently, the
feedbacks are much stronger than in the pressure-
driven parameterization. In this last implementation,
the overturning strength difference returns to zero after
1800 days.
The presence of a Mid-Atlantic Ridge in the basin
does not drastically change the overturning difference
(not shown). The first significant nonzero difference
occurs after 1300 days in both parameterizations. After
that, the overturning difference stays positive until day
2000 in the pressure-driven parameterization, some-
what longer than without a ridge.
5. Summary and discussion
A set of numerical experiments has been conducted
to investigate the energy transit time and route of Agul-
has ring–like perturbations traveling to the North At-
lantic Ocean. Particular attention has been given to the
role of the Mid-Atlantic Ridge on the shortcutting of
the route and time scale on which baroclinic energy is
transported northward.
The model runs show that the time it takes for baro-
tropic energy to be radiated to the northernmost part of
the model basin is on the order of 10 days, although the
bulk arrives after 500 days. In a flat-bottom basin, the
amount of baroclinic energy increases after 1300 days,
yielding the baroclinic time scale. Because of the large
difference in Kelvin and Rossby phase speeds, this scale
is largely determined by the transit time of the ring
traveling from its initial position to the western bound-
ary of the basin. It will therefore be sensitive to the
latitude at which the ring travels (through the Rossby
phase speed) and the zonal distance between the coasts.
When a 1000-m-high meridional ridge is placed on
the ocean floor, the level of baroclinic energy between
45° and 55°N is high from initiation onward. The ridge
is capable of converting barotropic energy to baroclinic
energy and this mechanism shortcuts the slow westward
path of the ring.
One can debate this conclusion by remarking that the
longitude at which the baroclinic energy enters the
northernmost part of the model basin is different in the
two model configurations. In the flat-bottom run, the
energy enters near the eastern coast. In the configura-
tion with a ridge, on the other hand, it is released on the
ridge. The exact location of NADW formation seems to
be more in the Greenland–Iceland–Norwegian (GIN)
and Labrador Seas. The time it takes for the baroclinic
energy to zonally cross half the basin at high latitudes is
even larger than the 1300 days presented here. The
conclusion that the ridge significantly reduces the re-
sponse time scale is therefore still valid.
The MOC, implemented with two different param-
eterizations, responds with a significant increase in
strength 1300 days after the ring has been released. In
the flux-driven parameterization, the overturning gets
unstable after that but in the pressure-driven the over-
turning returns to normal strength 1800 days after the
ring has been released. This means that the overturning
strength is affected for almost 1.5 yr on this Agulhas
ring. As rings shed every two months, one might expect
(nonlinear) interactions between multiple rings further
enhancing the overturning response. This can be the
topic of further research.
The presence of a Mid-Atlantic Ridge does not re-
duce the time it takes for the overturning to respond.
This is in contrast to the baroclinic energy level, which
clearly shows a reduction in transfer time. Apparently,
the amount of energy transferred to the northern part
of the basin by the ridge is insufficient to alter the over-
turning strength in this last parameterization. The typi-
cal time scale encountered in this research (on the or-
der of 3 yr) is similar to that found by Johnson and
Marshall (2002b), but shorter than the time scales
found by Primeau (2002) and Cessi and Otheguy
(2003). In both latter cases, however, this is due to the
smaller zonal extend of the basin, and in Primeau
(2002) the somewhat smaller baroclinic Rossby defor-
mation radius also increases the zonal transit time. In
FIG. 9. The overturning strength difference (˜Ring  ˜NoRing)
for the (top) pressure-driven and (bottom) flux-driven parameter-
ization, both in the model configuration without a Mid-Atlantic
Ridge. The gray area denotes the 2 confidence interval. Note the
difference in vertical scales.
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all experiments, this zonal transit time sets the time
scale and the physical mechanisms are therefore not
different.
This study is idealized in many ways. For one, the
wind-driven gyres have not been implemented. It is ex-
pected that this omission will have little effect on the
transit time in the South Atlantic, since the Agulhas
rings swiftly enter the central latitude of the subtropical
gyre and indeed take about 3 yr to cross the Atlantic
basin in reality. Part of the ring water enters the Ben-
guela Current, but the mean flow velocities of the cur-
rent and its westward extension are similar to that of
the ring velocity.
The scale that is used in Figs. 2 and 7 is 0.02 m, but
how significant is such a sea surface deviation? One can
only say that the time scales presented in this paper are
significant in the sense that they emerge from both the
energy level analysis and the overturning parameteriza-
tion. A 0.05-Sv change in overturning strength per ring
is not very large, but as said before some eight rings
may shed in the 1.5 yr that the overturning is affected.
Given that the overturning is solely increased by a ring,
multiple rings may reinforce each other to significant
overturning changes.
In the turbulent real ocean, the ring signal will be
diluted. In the North Atlantic Ocean, part of the ring
energy will end up in the Gulf Stream and be carried
farther northward. However, the advective time scales
will be larger than the propagation speed of the adjust-
ment Kelvin waves (see, e.g., Weijer et al. 2002). It is
again the dilution of the signal that will reduce its sig-
nificance. On the other hand, as shown by Weijer et al.
(2002), the salt anomaly related to the Agulhas ring
tends to strengthen on its northward journey as a result
of excess evaporation. This increases the influence of
the rings. Since our model is adiabatic these phenom-
ena could not be studied and we concentrate on the
baroclinic wave energy.
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APPENDIX
Implementation of the Overturning Circulation
One of the few implementations of overturning cir-
culations in a two-layer model in the literature is due to
Andersson and Veronis (2004). In their model, the
mass flux is set to a prescribed value, and then used to
exchange mass between layers with vertical velocity
w0(x, y). With an appropriate choice of w0(x, y), this is
an overturning in the sense that what is removed from
the upper layer can be inserted in the lower layer in the
downwelling region and vice versa in the upwelling re-
gion.
This description cannot be used in our experiment
because w0 must be an observable instead of a param-
eter. What we need therefore is a relation between
some observable in the model f(h, u, 
) and the over-
turning strength . In this case
fh, u,     w0 dA, A1
in which dA is the region where the overturning is ap-
plied.
The  as calculated in relation (A1) can be very
sensitive. Therefore, this relation is implemented with
 as the mean of the different s of the last 30 days. In
this way, noise due to feedback mechanisms is drasti-
cally reduced.
a. A pressure-driven parameterization
To get an expression for  in terms of h, u, and 
, the
linear relation found by Weijer et al. (2002) can be
used. It relates the zonally averaged meridional large-
scale pressure gradient to the NADW production. The
relation can be implemented by computing the differ-
ence in zonally averaged pressure at the sea surface
between two prescribed latitudes. Using hydrostatic
equilibrium, this yields a relation that only involves the
zonally averaged sea surface height ˜:
  0  cPNS  0  c
H1
0 
H0
˜N
1g dz  
H0
˜S
1g dz dz  0  cH11g˜	N  ˜	S, A2
where H1  500 m is the undisturbed upper-layer depth
and H0 is the level of no motion. In Weijer et al. (1999),
H0  1500 m, but in our case it drops out and does not
have to be specified. The bias 0  1.0 Sv is required
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to initiate the overturning circulation from an ocean at
rest and c  7.5 m3 s kg1 is the slope that has been
determined by Weijer et al. (1999).
The latitudes at which ˜ is calculated are still open.
Weijer et al. (2002) used N  53°N and S  30°S. We
have used several values for N and S to test the sen-
sitivity of the results. The sections N and S were al-
ways on different hemispheres. The large-scale features
of the responses are not very sensitive to the exact
choice of latitudes.
It is obvious that this implementation for the over-
turning strength is not optimal. First, there is no indi-
cation that the linear relation, which was deduced from
a thermohaline multilevel model, can be used in this
highly simplified adiabatic model. Second, the use of
(A2) only effectively takes the sea surface height into
account. By doing this, the distinction between baro-
tropic and baroclinic signals is neglected. This is an
issue, as it was argued before that only the baroclinic
signals can directly influence the MOC.
b. A flux-driven parameterization
A different approach is to return to the conceptual
idea of the overturning circulation. When the upper
layer of the model represents the northward-flowing
limb of the circulation and the lower one, the return
flow, mass conservation can be used to formulate the
overturning: at some latitude, the mass difference be-
tween the inflow through the upper layer and the out-
flow through the lower layer must be transported from
the upper to the lower layer. This transport then is the
NADW formation and its magnitude is .
The formulation of the flux-driven overturning circu-
lation can be written as
  0 
1
2

	N
1h1 dx  
	N
2h2 dx, A3
where N  40°N is the latitude at which the fluxes are
calculated. Note that this equation uses the volumetric
fluxes, instead of the mass fluxes. Using the Boussinesq
approximation, however, these are equal. Further note
that only baroclinic signals have an effect on  in this
parameterization.
This implementation also has its drawbacks. In this
formulation, it is assumed that all excess water north of
a certain latitude will participate in the North Atlantic
Deep Water formation. In the real ocean, however, wa-
ter in the upper layer could be stored north of 40°N for
some time to be released later as a southward flux.
However, indirect support for this parameterization
comes from observations, since this is the way in which
the strength of the MOC is measured (e.g., Bryden et
al. 2005).
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